
           
         

ABOUT LIFE

Richard William R. Matos



ABOUT ME

      My name is Richard William R.
Matos, I have 18 years old,  live in
Sapucaia City, with my mother
Fabiana, father Cláudio and my
brother David.

 



Hobby's

  I practice motocycle trail and
watch series on netflix in my free
time.



Future
        I always want to continue
studying, so I did the selection
test at Liberato Salzado Vieira
Foundation, with the intention of
attending Electrotechnology.         
I received the result a few days
ago, I passed the test. My goal is
to get a job to help me keep up,
and to pay for my training, after
graduating, my intention is to get
a good job opportunity.



Abilities

- Computer science; 
- Maintenance of computers; 
- Ladder and Arduino       
programming;  
- Construction of electronic
circuits; 
- Maintenance of industrial
machines; 
 - Assembly and disassembly of
electrical panels for industrial
machines; 



- Residential electrical
installations; 

- Development of projects
related to automation; 

- TCC, VISA - Semi-autonomous
Industrial Vehicle Destined for
the Transport of Small Loads;



Interview (TIPS)

- Decide What to Do With Your
Hair;
- Practice Interview Etiquette;
- Listen and Ask Questions;
-  Do not be late;
- Do not wear outrageous
clothes;
- Practice Interviewing;
- Analyze the Job.



 Friends
  
   I have a lot of real friends, and
I'm really happy about it, because
I know that when I need it, it will
be available. Having friends is
essential for the growth of all
individuals, especially at SESI,
where friends share all the
anguish.



 THE ROOM OF DUMP

  Carolina was a hard-working

woman, she recycled papers to

support her family, never gave up

on her dreams, and always wrote

her book.

   Abilities:

- She hates fights, separates those

involved when he sees;

- Works a lot to buy groceries for

your family;



- It has no problem with
addiction, for example alcohol;

- Humble, she donated his food
even by starving himself several
times;

- Fantastic writer, did a beautiful
work, one best-seller.



I LIKE (MUSIC)
   I like all styles of music
depending on the occasion they are
played.
  My Favorite (DJ):
- Marshmello;
- Alok;
- Avicii
   Singer:
- MC Livinho;
- Aurora;
- Ferrugem;

   



I LIKE (SERIES)

    I like to watch series, between
them:

- Breaking Bad;
- OZARK;
- Vikings;
- Black Mirror;
- La Casa de Papel;
- Stranger Things;

Among Others...



THE END


